
Revolutionary 
Wearable Air Purifier 

Powered by UV Technology 



Ventilator
Provides a maximum

airflow of 55l/min.

Intake filter
Protects against dust
and large particles.

Face shield
Attachable face shield can

be used for extra protection.

High-tech face mask alternative  
Respiray’s wearable air purifier eliminates over 
99% of viruses and bacteria with UV technology. 
The device purifies up to 55l of air per minute – 
4x more than average resting human breathes.  

 

UV-C disinfection technology  
UV-C light is one of the most effective methods 
of eliminating harmful pathogens as UV-C light 
doesn’t get through the earth’s atmosphere. This 
means no bacteria and viruses have developed 
resistance against it.  

Our patent-pending UV disinfection module 
damages the DNA and RNA of harmful pathogens, 
so they cannot multiply.  

Protection for teachers
Respiray’s wearable air purifier is perfectly suited 
for those in public-facing environments where 
communication and facial expressions are a key 
part of the role. Teachers can communicate 
freely, showing emotions and sharing smiles. It’s 
also great for people who cannot use face masks 
due to medical reasons. 

Safety  
We use the highest quality UV-C LEDs that 
operate in a very narrow range of UV-C light at 
265nm, which doesn't produce ozone. The 
device is fully light-sealed so that no UV light can 
escape. This ensures that it's safe for human use 
and that it doesn't cause health problems. 
 

UV-C module
Eliminates over 99%* of

viruses and bacteria.



Innovation backed by science  

The effectiveness of Respiray’s air purifier has 
been tested in the laboratories of the University 
of Tartu in Estonia, and the University of Lodz in 
Poland. In the University of Lodz test, our 
patent-pending disinfection module achieved 
99.68% and 99.88% reduction against E.coli and 
S.aureus bacteria respectively at 30 l/min 
throughputs. Plus, in the University of Tartu study, 
we achieved 99.4% effectiveness at inactivating 
Alphavirus. 

 

About Respiray  

Respiray is an Estonian technology company that 
was established in early 2020 when our 
engineer believed that the ordinary face mask 
could be upgraded for the 21st century. Our 
mission is to transform the way we fight against 
harmful viruses and bacteria by using 
cutting-edge UV technology. 

Respiray emerged from the research and 
development company, Ldiamon, that has 15 
years of expertise in developing and 
manufacturing medical UV-C LED sensors for 
leading medical companies across Europe. 

The future of virus protection is here — visit our 
website for more information!

www.respiray.com 

High-tech UV protection  
Eliminates 99% of viruses and 
their mutations.  

Freedom to breathe & smile  
Be social again without covering 
your face.    

One-time investment 
A reusable alternative to 
unsustainable disposable face masks.   

 

Designed and manufactured in Estonia.

The future of virus protection is here.

To find out more, contact:

      027 618 1200       www.uvinnovations.nz


